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what we offer
Accommodation

Have an enjoyable stay at any of our 38 cottages
simple rustic experience which will make you feel

homely and relaxed. We have a capacity of 175 people.
 

Surrounding
Take snaps, view the gorgeous mountains, watch the
scenes, and listen to birds chirping and roam around

with family at will. Do visit numerous historical,
religious and famous places all around.

 

Food
Food cooked authentic rural style taste the rural spices

and delicacies
 

Hospitality
Our homely staff trained to offer the best service to you

during your stay.
 

Amenities
Cottages are made out of Russian wood. Each cottage

will
have two rooms, one AC, one small kitchen, one
washroom, private garden, and private parking.

 

Customization 
Platinum 52 lets you customize your package according

to your needs and wants, such as giving discounts or
age criteria for offering the best package to you.

 



Experience Platinum
Situated amidst the beautiful

mountain ranges in the scenic
Bhor area, Platinum52 Resort - is
a place that will help you awaken
to the beauty of nature. You can
find true pleasure amongst the
chirping of birds, the blowing of
calm winds, and the majestic
mountains. Take a tour of the

beautiful village, ride the bullock
cart and experience rural life with
a lot of natural blessings. Have an

enjoyable stay at any of our 40
cottages, a simple rustic

experience that will make you feel
homely and relaxed. We have a

capacity of 175 people. 



Age Criteria 

Stay packages include 4 meals, activities, amenities, and 24 hours stay.

Age Price

Below 4 FREE

4-8 30% off 

8-65 100% charges

65+ 10% off

Above 80 FREE



Includes Breakfast, Lunch, High-Tea + 
Activities.

day trip
Day Trip : From 9am - 6pm 

Rs 950 per person

Full Day Trip : From 9am - 10pm 

Rs 1100 per person

For non-vegetarian package

Rs 850 per person

Additional charges for a cottage : Rs 1800 per cottage

year-end offer! - Rs 750 per person

Includes Breakfast, Lunch, High-Tea + Activities and dinner



wooden cottages

non-ac kaularu

ac kaularu

eco-friendly stay
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Cottages are made out of Russian
wood. Each AC cottage has two
rooms, a washroom, and a private
garden. This cottage has the capacity
of 7- 8 people, with 2 double bed and
2 single beds in each room. Also a
bunkbed bed.

Rs. 2,350 per person 
70% for children between 4-8 years
Couple Package - rs. 7000
 

wooden
cottage



wooden

wooden



Cottages are made out of brick
and mortar. These AC kaularu
cottages have two or one room, 1
or 2 washrooms, and a private
garden. These cottages have the
capacity of 4-6 people. 

Rs. 2,150 per person
70% for children between 4-8

couple package - rs. 6000

ac
kaularu



ac kaularu

ac kaularu



Cottages are made out of brick
and mortar. Some kaularu cottages
have one or two rooms, a
washroom, and a private garden.
They have a capacity of 4-5
people.

Rs. 1,950 per person 
70% for children between 4-8 years 

couple package - rs. 5000

non-ac
kaularu



kaularu

kaularu



A beautiful eco-friendly cottage that
reduces carbon footprint and reduces
overall environmental impact, a stay for
nature lovers! This cottage has 2
rooms along with 2 separate
washrooms. This cottage has a
capacity of 5-6 people.

Rs. 2,000 per person 
70% for children between 4-8

couple stay- rs. 5500

eco-stay



eco

eco



Breakfast 
Tea, Coffee, Misal and Poha

Lunch
Paneer mutter masala, Bhindi masala and dry
 aloo, dal- rice, Chapati - Bhakri, sweet, Salad 

High Tea 
Onion pakoda and Bhel, Tea- Coffee 

Dinner 
Mix veg sabji, Chole, veg Pulaw-Kadhi 
Chapati- Bhakri, sweet, Salad 

menu

The menu may be customised on few days



We serve only Chicken and egg curry in
Non-veg food and the kitchens for veg and

non-veg are different. 





ACTIVITIES





swimming pool



trekking

Platinum 52 Resort is located on the backside of Rohida fort. Enjoy an amazing
trek to historical fort!



kids play area



indoor games



rain dance



zulta bridge



bird watching



open play area



bonfire



burma bridge



indoor hall



outdoor hall



group outtings







Parking



Baneshwar temple - 30 km
Prati Balajimandir - 28 km 
Necklacepoint - 18km
Bhor -Bhatghardam - 14 km
Bhor Rajwada - 9 km
Mandhardevi - 52 km
Rajgad fort - 47 km
Raireshwar fort - 25 km
Rohida fort - 15 km
Niradevghardam - 21 km
Waiganpati - 43 km
Shivtharghal - 54 km
Torna Tort - 55 km
Kenjalgad - 21 km
Jedhe wada - 10km
Varanda ghat - 25 km
Ambawade bridge - 8 km





events at platinum52



corporate events









pre-wedding shoot



birthday celebrations



weddings



family outtings



couples packages



We welcome all pets! However, charges for pets will be applied - Rs. 600 and you must inform us prior to your
booking

Any damage to the property such as pets in the pool will have a fine.  



Pune

Mumbai

Satara

Mahabaleshwar

Wai

Mahad

Panchgani

Our location from...

60 km

207 km

83 km

75 km

43 km

72 km

65 km





located 
just 60 km from Pune

Chikhalawde Village, 3km off, Ambeghar, 
Bhor Mahad road, Maharashtra 412206





www.platinum52.com

     booking.platinum52@gmail.com
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